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Abstract. Critical analysis is given in this report on measures
conducted after the Chernobyl NPP accident fo provision of health care of
inhabitants of suffered areas. Among shortages of the first stage of the
accident it is pointed out: lack of modern instruments, dispersion of
establishmental forces and means and dyscoordination of actions of
different establishments having taken part in the accident elimination,
excessive confidentiality, unsifficient level of knowledge in the field of
radiation emdicine, low efficiency of antiradiation measures, in
particular, iodsine prophylkaxis. Thyroid irradiation doses were not taken
into account in full measure for decision making about evacuation.

Almost ten years have passed since the day of tragic events at the
Chernobyl NPP, but painful feeling about this event is still alive in
memory of our nation. Many people are anxious about one question -
what are consequences of this accident for our country and first of all for
health of present and future generations.

Answering this question we should first of all point out
unprecedental character and complexity of the situation appeared as a
result of the accident at the nuclear reactor number four of the Chernobyl
NPP and expansion of radioactive substances at relatively large areas.
That's why, speaking about elimination of consequences of the Chernobyl
accident, as a rule, we use such terms as "unprecedental", "first in the
world practice" etc. Large-scale state measures were required, adoption
of principally new decisions, implementation of the whole medical
experience to provide health of inhabitants of affected areas. We should
recognise that not everybody was ready to adopt such decisions, and,
moreover, for their practical implementation.

One of the lessons of the Chernobyl accident became evident
character of development of necessary general standards which consider
radiation levels when different kinds of food products should be prohibited
for consumption - intervention levels. Wide and non-justified
variability of standards existed adopted in different countries, it impeded
orientation in rapidly changing radiation situation.

Scales of the Chernobyl NPP accident, despite of experience of
previous accidents in other countries, appeared to be unexpected. That's
why in the health care system urgent and very complex problems and
difficult tasks appeared on health care of population of territories
involved into the accidental situation. They required both scientific
consideration and rapid responce and operative decisions.
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For planned and purposeful activities of authorities and health care
system establishments during elimination of any catastrophe situation,
taking into account huge experience of military medicine and using its
terminology, first of all scientifically based imaginations are needed about
possible magnitude and structure of military casualties, and also about
basic peculiarities of conditions under which it is necessary to act giving
medical aid to victims.

Forces and means of health care services, amount, stage character
and continuity of medical aid and organisational principles of activities
should comply to these basic initial data.

As for the Chernobyl situation such initial parameters was data
about development and assessment of radiation situation, amount of
medical and sanitary measures taking into account forthcoming
population evacuation, areas and terms of population accomodation,
sources of possible damage to population health and cosequently
assessment and prognosis of levels of population irradiation. Only on such
basis it is possible to provide efficient planning and organisation of
adequate medical and sanitary measures, development of substantiated
proposals on provision of population radiation safety.

But the experience of implementation of measures on population
radiation protection has clearly shown that under condition of radiation
contamination of territories calculated by thousands of square kilometers
fighting against such factor as external gamma-irradiation, especially
after relative stabilisation of radiation situation, represents considerable
difficulties.

In contrast to comparatively "controlled" factor of internal
irradiation methods of fighting against the factor of external gamma-
irradiation are determined, first of all, by decontamination of radioctively
contaminated areas and subjects of human residential environment. It is
understandable that in contrast to a character of decontamination activities
on the site of the Chernobyl NPP and areas directly adjascent to it
decontamination activities in settlements, in forests, on fields and farms
can be mainly accomplished only by methods of mechanical removal of
radionuclides and, certainly, without implementation of special
decontamination solutions (prescriptions) containing either active chemical
components. It decreases considerably efficiency of decontamination.

The following conditions impeded in-time revealing and assessment
of radiation situation:

First, peculiarities of the accident and unstable metheorological
situation determined very complex dynamics and character of development
of radiation situation which mainly stabilised only in two weeks after
beginning of the accident. It impeded detection of the accident not only in
acute period but also at subsequent time.

Second, tremendous deficiency of modern instruments and
automatised systems of radiation monitoring in this country as the
consequence of "stagnation" period and loss of interest to radiation
problems after halting of nuclear weapons tests in three media. So, in
particular, initially there was no modern equipment for automatic gamma-
shooting of terrain from a board of an aircraft or a vehicle neither in the
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headquarters of the civil defence of Ukraine, nor in the
Hydrometheorology Department. There was no not only modern, but also
obsolete dosimeters, type DK-02, which fitted for establishment of group
dosimetry by range of doses measured, because sets of dosimeters
designated for combat actions (type DP-22, DP-23) appeared to be unfit
for such situation. In number of ministries and establishments there was no
also any instruments for technological radiation control during processing
of food raw materials and production of food products. As a result there
was also lack of trained personnel of specialists (dosimetrists,
radiometrists, radiochemists and spectrometrists).

Third, dispersion of forces and means available separated by
excessive confidentiality, establishmental interests and interestablishmental
barriers, different methodic basis of instrumental measurements conducted,
uncompetence of headquarters of civil defence as coordinators of such
activities.

Separation and lack of coordinated actions between organisations
and establishments were expressed mostly during implementation of
radiometric control of food products, water, environmental subjects not
only by general activity, but also by radionuclide content. Paradoxal
situation appeared: there was lot of ministries and establishments
responsible for production, procurement, processing, storage,
transportation and sale of food raw materials and food products and also
for water supply. Whereas their equipment and trained personnel available
was so unsifficient that initially bulk of control was responsibility of health
care authorities.

Miscoordination in other matters was also felt: in some civil defence
headquarters Standards of radiation Protection (NRB-76) were ignored
and during assessment of radioactive contamination of people, vehicles etc.
standards of wartime were used. Because such standards in average two
orders higher of acceptable standards mentioned above, in some places
dosimetric points were cancelled. Consequently secondary radioactive
contamination was brought into cities and settlements by vehicles.
Decision making about order of vehicles decontamination was delayed,
mainly because of uncoordinated actions of economic managers, existing
establishmental barriers.

First attempt to unite efforts and put in good order
implementation of control of radioactive contamination and irradiation of
people was made under initiative of the Health Ministry of Ukraine. The
Health Ministry has prepared a draft adopted by the order of the Council
of Ministers from 13, June, 1986 No 332 pc about distribution of
functions between Ministries and establishments on radiometric and
dosimetric control.

Only by the order of the Council of Ministers of the USSR from
31, October, 1986 No 2204 pc functions of head organisation on control,
assessment and prognosis of radiation situation in this country,
contaminated territories around the Chernobyl NPP first of all, were given
to the State USSR Committee on Hydrometeorology.

The health Ministry of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist republic was
not informed about the decision of the Governmental Commission of the
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USSR to implement evacuation of first turn of the city of Pripyat' and
settlements of the 10 km zone on the territory of the Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic.

Decision about relocation of inhabitants was made in process of
development and worsening of radiation situation and under situation
when not only prediction of expected dose, but even assessment of already
received (realized) dose dose was sufficiently complex task. Difficulties in
development of such decision are conditioned mainly by serious character
of scales of the accident and exceptional complexity of configuration and
structure of sources and fields of irradiation. Naturally, for decision
making about evacuation it is necessary to have information at least about
dynamics of external irradiation doses or thyroid irradiation doses.
Comparing these doses with Criteria having been existed for that period it
is necessary to provide timely population protection against irradiation. It
should be taken into account that in concordance with these Criteria two
levels of radiation influence have been established - A and B.

A system of urgent measures was established in such manner that if
levels of radiation influence reach level A, but are within the range of A-B,
a decision on population protection, including evacuation, is made taking
into account concrete situation. However, if prognosis of radiation
situation is such that reaching of level B can be real, a decision about
evacuation is made immediately. Factual decisions were made with some
reserve, if to rely upon reliability of that information which was available
at the Governmental Commission and specialists at that acute period of
time. In particular, the city of Pripyat1 was evacuated when there was
threat of reaching only of level A - 250 mSv, and upon completion of
evacuation from the whole 30-km zone only little part of population
exceeded level A, but did not reach level B, equal to 750 mSv.

Thus, it is possible to declare that for overwhelming majority of
inhabitants of the 30-km zone external gamma-irradiation dose did not
exceed 250 mSv.

However, by the same Criteria implementation of urgent
countermeasures was foreseen for thyroid irradiation dose. Here if threat
existed for excession of level of 2500 mSv (level B for thyroid), decision
about evacuation could be made indepentently. By all means, it was more
difficult to use second criterium. Control of thyroid radioactivity or milk
contamination during acute period of the accident could not be
implemented in such operative and efficient way as external irradiation
doses control. That's why mass radioiodine measurements in thyroid glands
of inhabitants, including evacuated population, were implemented later.

During recent studies we managed to conduct more detailed and
correct reconstruction of external irradiation doses and thyroid irradiation
doses. Based on these works there is an opportunity to compare rates of
factual received doses with levels pointed out in Criteria for evacuation and
to evaluate critically efficiency of decisions made (Fig. 1).

Rates of factual doses are drawn on the Figure by rectangle, and
medianes of dose distributions - by black stripe.

On Figure it is seen that maximum values of factual external
irradiation doses do not reach level B, whereas by thyroid doses upper
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limit of 2500 mSv is closed. It means that criterium of evacuation on
external irradiation doses for inhabitants of the 30-km zone around the
Chernobyl NPP appeared to be less conservative and not adequate to
thyroid irradiation doses.

Kind of irradiation

Age group

Dose, mSv

10 100 1000 10000

External gamma

External gamma

Thyroid gland:

Children:

0-1 years

1-3

4-7

8-11

12-15

16-18

Adults

Intervention levels

Thyroid gland >

Fig. 1. Comparison of external irradiation doses and thyroid irradiation doses
for inhabitants of the 30-km zone around the Chernobyl NPP with levels
adopted as criteria for evacuation.

As subsequent events of step-by-step population evacuation firstly
from the 30-km zone and then from the Western trace and in the outskirts
of the 30-km zone during detection and adjustment of radiation situation,
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deployment of forces and means of health care system in Ukraine and
Belarus was implemented not on basis of previously developed plans and
prevention assessment of situation, but following the events. That's why
decisions were made in rush, without appropriate calculations and
substantiations. It was the main source of errors, failures and delays. As an
example we may point out evacuation of inhabitants of some settlements of
the Chernobyl raion (district) into other settlements of the same raion
with high radionuclides contamination densities.

Traditional information of population about consequences of
implementation of nuclear energy for military purposes has caused its
negative influence on formation of exaggerated, erroneous imaginations
about real danger of radiation situation appeared at population. Whereas
population has the most superficial imagination about that fact that not
only appearance of life, but also all the evolution of biosphere was
accompanied by ionising irradiation.

Elementary knowledge about constant presence of radiation in
biosphere, its biological influence, methods of its measurement was not
given to each individual, and it is a serious error.

Pointing out huge work made by medical workers for provision of
population safety under condition of elimination of consequences of the
Chernobyl NPP accident we should not also keep silence about negative
phenomeni. Relative well-being in exploitation of atomic energy objects
has played its appropriate role in self-calmness appeared at some
managers of health care system and medical establishments. System of
actions of authorities and establishments of health care system has not
been worked out quite clearly under condition of large-scale accident.
Even under condition of clinical establishments physicians had no
appropriate education in the field of radiation pathology, did not know in
appropriate degree methods of diagnostics and treatment.

Not all the establishments of sanitary and epidemiological
service were completely ready for activities under condition of large-scale
radiation accident. Standardisation documents which regulated order of
implementation of control for food products, were mainly oriented on
determination of background contents of radioactive substances in
them. Radiological service did not have sufficient reserve of dosimetric
and radiometric instruments.

On first stage there was no clear coordination in actions of links of
all the levels of sanitary and epidemiological service. In most degree
medical and sanitarian situation in acute period was complicated by the
following conditions:

1. Defects of systems of warning and information. As a result
neither population nor management authorities, both local and republican
ones, during a few days did not have any information about this event and
scale of the accident.

2. Lack of data about irradiation doses of both personnel and
participants of the accident elimination and population. External radiation
control instruments on the territory of the NPP were broken, and
individual dosimeters available, not fitting to high irradiation doses,
showed readings out of scale. Neither individual nor group dosimetric
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control was foreseen for population, that's why population was not
provided with dosimeters.

First preliminary and very oriented assessments and prognoses of
irradiation doses were made only in June, 1986.

3. Accident of such scale was not prognosed and expected, that's
why all the medical measures in case of the Chernobyl NPP accident were
authorised to medical and sanitarian department of the NPP, and
engagement of forces of local health care system was not foreseen. In this
connection a system and organisational principles of population medical
aid was not developed timely, not fitting to scale of evacuation measures
and number of population involved into the accidental situation, including
both first medical and qualified medical aid. A system of medical service of
civil defence and possibilities of its units and also possibilities of medical
and sanitarian department of the Chernobyl NPP appeared to be non-
adequate to the real situation. That's why main burden of medical
provision laid on authorities and establishments of health care system of
UKraine and Belarus.

Taking into account this fact urgent necessity of covering
quantitative and qualitative deficiency of necessary forces and means of
health care for enforcement and specialisation of local health care
system had to be satisfied in urgent order, without sufficient substantiation.

Conditions mentioned above sufficiently impeded goal-directed
activity of health care system and decreased efficiency of large-scale and
laborious measures.

More than 135 000 of population was evacuated into other areas. As
a result loading on existing treatment and prophylaxis establishments has
exceeded considerably.

4. Very low level of knowledge in the field of radiation emdicine at
overwhelming majority of practical physicians, and also at managing staff
and specialists of health care authorities. They were limited by superficial
study and separate knowledge about injuries by nuclear weapons and
standards of war time obtained at lessons on civil defence. It was a source
of unsubstantiated anxiety, tendencies to radiation hyperdiagnostics. In
combination with low level of knowledge on medical psychology it
established favourable environment for wide expansion of radiophobic
reactions and iatrogeniae. It was also promoted by deficiency of and
defects of social information about the situation.

5. Lack in period of mass population evacuation of standards of
acceptable contamination of surface of human body and clothes, and also
uncompetence of authorities and establishments of Ministries of Well-
Being of republics on organisation of sanitary processing of population,
despite that fact that it was foreseen by plans of civil defence. That's why
health care authorities, together with mass medical measures delt with
functions not inherent to them - sanitary processing of population. The
task on provision of population by exchangeable fund of clothes also was
solved in rush and gave bulk of anxiety to managers of medical
establishments.

6. Unpreparedness to in-time and mass implementation of one of
the most efficient measures of radiation protection - iodine prophylaxis,
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especially for protection of critical subpopulations of population - children,
pregnant and feeding mothers. Basic causes having decreased dramatically
efficiency of this measure is lack of sufficient quantities of iodine
preparations on spot, late issue of "Temporary instruction onextremum
iodine prophylaxis of injuries by radioactive iodine", which was issued on
7, May, 1986.

7. Weak material basis and deficiency of specialists for conduct of
complex mass instrumental investigations on determination of
incorporated radionuclides, especially such urgent ones as thyroid
radiometry. As a result on territory of Belarus time for it was lost.

8. Lack of primary medical documentation adequate to the
situation,- which disrupted succession in registration of radioactive
irradiation and contamination, in giving medical aid. It required
appropriate local self-activities and not always considered decisions. Then
it impeded analysis and generalisation of investigation results.

Retrospectively assessing medical aspects of the Chernobyl
catastrophe it is possible to make the following basic general conclusions:

- despite measures undertaken after Chernobyl on increase of safety
of NPP of technical and technological character, so called "primary
protection level", NPP are becoming inherent element of general system of
safety of nuclear energy, where measures are considered to be priority ones
directed on prevention or maximum possible dewcrease of unfavourable
influence of the whole complex of accidental situation on people,
including organisational and medical measures;

- all the previous accidental plans, not taking into account
possibility of the accident of such scale and involvement of such huge
amount of population into accidental situation, were oriented on
comparatively limited (so called hypothetic) accident and thus did not
foresee the whole complex of population protection measures;

- the Chernobyl accident by its scale and mass of population
involved in it and also number of participants of its elimination has no
precedent and it is difficult to imagine a catastrophe of larger sclae, that's
why it is expedient to take expeience of its elimination as a basis for a
system of suggested organisational and medical measures of population
antiradiation protection;

- its principal points are possibilities of adequate reconstruction of
existing health care system with operative, subsequent inclusion of rapid
reaction forces of oblast (regional), republican and the Ail-Union levels
for necessary enforcement and specialisation of forces and means of local
health care system on territories involved into accidental situation with
their timely preparation in potentially dangerous zones around
functioning NPP and NPP under construction and designed.

Multiple character of possible versions of accidrnts by scale,
radiological peculiarities and dynamics of development in time, and also
considerable difference and peculiarities of territorial location of forces and
means of health care system in different areas of the country and zones of
potential danger do not allo to give recommendations on development of
specific accidental plans, but give opportunity to develop organisational
principls, general scheme of population protection measures.
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Based on everything mentioned above it is possible to suggest the
following recommendations.

Timely information of health care authorities about radiaion
situation and prognosis of its development have decisive meaning foe goal-
directed conduct of medical and sanitarian measures. That's why it is
expidient during first day to have preliminary data about borders of
contaminated territory, revealing of number and composition of population
(number of children, pregnant women, feeding mothers) residing on this
territtory etc.

Efficiency of antiradiation measures in decisive degree depends on
timely preparation and realisation coordinated under general management
of local authorities (councils) from one hand, and appropriate training of
population to perception and preparedness to their implementation from
the other hand. :

The basic ones are:
- sheltering of population, children first of all, pregnant women and

feeding mothers in antiradiation shelters or residential houses and
industrial premises, children's and medical establishments with their
maximum hermetisation, and also limitation of stay of adult population
out of hermetised premises, including industrial ones, without necessity
and without means of protection of respiratory organs. Doors closed
tightly, windows, coverings of ventilation holes, chimneys should be
subject of attention of communal services under timely preparation of
settlements on territories included into plans of of antiradiation measures.
It should be noted that timely sheltering of population in hermetised
premises or antiradiation shelters is the most efficient protective measure
and can completely prevent inhalation (internal) intake and sufficiently
decrease external irradiation dose;

- iodine prophylaxis, for children's population first of all.
Consumption of stable iodine preparations in six hours after intake of
radioiodine into huma organism can decrease thyroid dose at 50-60%, and
in 24 hours conduct of iodine prophylaxis is practically useless.
Operativeness of such work is determined in many aspects by timely
preparation of reserves of iodine preparations packed for rapid distribution
to population and clear order of this distribution taking into account
necessary forces distributed by concrete objects which should be corrected
periodically.

Evaluating retrospectively medical consequences of Chernobyl it
is necessary to recognise that pronounced radiogenic effects are connected
just with lack of timely warning, delays and uncomplete involvement by
iodine prophylaxis of all people who need it, unpreparedness of population
to actions under accidental situation - it everything mainly has
determined high thyroid irradiation doses at considerable part of
population, children first of all, and also higher external irradiation doses
because of stay of bulk of population out of shelters.

Evacuation of population is the most urgent measure and should be
conducted only in case if it is reliably known that radiation levels will
condition excess of quote of external irradiation dose limit established for
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first year after the accident. Assessment of other criteria for evacuation
within the limits of first day will not be possible.

Here it should be taken into account that extremum evacuation
without its sufficient preparation and clear organisation in maximum
short terms can lead to considerably higher dose loadings in comparison
with timely sheltering of population in hermetised premises with
subsequent evacuation.

At least we should point out such important question as
establishment of protective means of accidentald esignation, in particular,
unified complexes of means of individual protection designated for
implementation during conduct of hard accidental works, organisation of
serial production of prospective means of individual protection,
including filtrating autonomous individual protective means with
inflation, universal afcial parts of means of individual protection not
limiting vision, disposable special clothes from non woven materials etc.
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